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Canada's Exports Reach Record Hi 

Regan's Objective 

The more Canadians can increase their 
sales abroad the more the economy will 

- grow at home. In this interview with Brian 
Cahill, Hon. Gerald Regan, Minister for In-
ternational Trade, updates the sectoral free 
trade talks with the U.S.-  and discusses 
other trade initiatives. 

O. To begin with a basic question: Why 
does Canada need a Minister for Inter-
national Trade? 

A Because, to be just as basic, interna-
tional trade is of great and growing 
importance to the general economic 
well-being of Canada 

Q. Could you be more specific? 

A. Yes. In the 1960's exports of goods 
and services were generating about 
20% of our gross national product. By 
the mid-70's the figure had risen to 

. 25% and it is now about 30%. This kind 
_ of growth has a direct effect on the 
amount and kind of employment avail- 

, able to Canadians. Today about 2 mil-
lion Canadian jobs derive directly from 

things we grow and process and mine 
and make; and then sell overseas. 
That's 20% of the labor force, one job 
in five. And these are not just jobs for 
"hewers of wood and drawers of wa-
ter? Partially or fully manufactured 
products — as distinct from food and 
resource products — currently make 
up about 71 per cent of our exports, 
and their proportion is increasing. 

None of this came about by acci-
dent. Hard work, initiative and compe-
tence on the part of Canadian 
businessmen have had a lot to do with 
it. So has the increasing ability of 
Canadian industry to produce goods 
and materials that can be sold on the 
very competitive international mar-
kets. And so have govemment policies 
and action designed to  encourage  
growth, and guide the direction of 
growth, in Canada's international 
trade. 

In other words, a working part-
nership between Canadian entre- 

Exports 
preneurs, industrialists and govemment 
is producing - results beneficial to all 
Canadians.  This  is a continuing and 
developing process. And as part of the 
process  it  makes eminent sense to 
have responsibility for the govemment 
end of the partnership vested in a 
minister. This reflects, at home and 
abroad, the importance which govern-
ment attaches to international trade. It 

—represents assurance to Canadian 
--business and industry of high-level 
-government support for their efforts to 
_increase and diversify foreign trade. It 
adds clout in dealings with foreign gov-
emments and business organizations. 
Frankly, we'd_ be foolish not to have a 
Minister for International Trade at this 
time. •  

Q. When the departments of Industry, 
Trade and Commerce and Regional 
Economic Development were merged 
last year most of the external trade 
function of ITC was moved to External 
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Total Sales Top 
$90 Billion Mark 
By John Meyer 

A rapidly growing number of businesses 
are drawing on govemment expo rt  assist-
ance programs to break into foreign mar-
kets which were otherwise beyond their 
reach. As they do, many are finding that 
their production and sales are rising faster 
than those businesses confining them-
selves to the domestic market. 

The latest qua rterly su rvey by Statistics 
Canada found that 48% of exporters expect 
increases in production and sales this 
spring. This compares with the 29% ex-
pecting increased production and 33% ex-
pecting increased sales among all domes-
tic manufacturers. 

4-- 	 - 

Us. SALES PACE RISE 
Pages 4, 5, 6 

The increase in the number of 
businesses entering the expo rt  market 
helped push expo rt  sales to the record level 
of $90.6 billion last year. All current indica-
tions are that expo rt  sales will top that level 
this year. 

Canadian producers are finding, often as 
a result of the recession shake-out, they are 
now able to compete in foreign markets 
with products as diverse as spices and food 
seasonings in the Persian Gulf, systems 
controls in the forest industry of Brazil, and 
a broad range of industrial and consumer 
products in the U.S. and Europe. 

The importance of export  sales to indi-
vidual Canadian businesses, and to the 
economy as a whole, can't be overstated. 
The Conference Board in Canada esti-
mates 20% of employment and 30% of the 
national production of goods and services 
are attributable to them. 

Canada is usually thought of as an expor-
ter, primarily, of agricultural and other re-
sources products. Grains and field crops, 
fish products, metals, coal, pulp, paper and 
lumber still constitute the largest proportion 
of foreign sales. 

But exports of manufactured products, 
pacéd by automobiles and parts, are 
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- 'There's a tremendous rote for thé news-
letter to play: Gerald Regan, Minister for 
International Trade, told newsmen while 
launching the new publication last fall. `Ifs 
needed to bridge the information gap that 
so often prevents Canadian manufacturers 
from taking advantage of world markets: 

- 
CanadExport, a bi-weekly newsletter dis-

_tributed free to producers of goods -and 
services, is designed to keep exporters -- 
and would-be exporters— up to date with a 
growing range of government programs - 
and services aimed at helping them sell 
their products abroad. ' - 

This unique new 'eye' on- the world has-  _ 
been described by trade officials as one of 
the most practical and useful new informa-
tion vehicles to hit the export community in 
a long time: 

The newsletter Can be obtained bY writ-
ing to CanadExport, SCS, Dept of Exter-
nal Affairs, Lester B. Pearson Building, 125 
Sussex Dr., Ottawa, Ont K1A 0G2, or by 

77-77 ---. 

1 

1110eal.:,TrOde Measure  
Open New Export Markets 

tecora 
_Continued trom page 1 -_ -- 

accounting for a progressively.lapasehare 
_ of the total as Canadians find théy can com-

pete, not just in terms of price and quality, 
but  aise in those products with a high tech-

- nological content _ 

Exports of aerospace techne-logy,for ex-
- ample, totalled an -estimated $1.7 billion 

last year. Exports of cominunlc-ationa and 
. related technology reachèd an estimated _ 
. $1.3 billion. Also proving tà be_highly ex-

portable are Canadian experience and pro- - 
duction technology in resources develop-
ment  il  _ 

-- Actively encouraging the increase in the - 
number of exporters are the export assist- - 
ance programs now administered by the -- 

_ federal Department of External Affairs. 	- 

These have been structured, primarily, to 
help small and medium businesses, and 
first-time exporters which have neither the 
financial resources nor the working know-- 

 ledge they need to break into fo-reign mar- 
kets. 	. 	- - _ 

- 
Exteinal Affairs, for example, will assist in - 

doing the preliminary-  research neceasary 
to establish whether a foreign market exists 
for specific Canadian products and, if it - 
does, how that market can best be served. 

Ex 

Continued from page :  
- 

Affairs. Would you'tell us the reasorts 
behind this move? 

A. I can relate them to what I have just - 
been saying about the continuing and 
developing partnership between goy.... 
ernment and buSiness in the area of 
international trade: In this more inter-- :- 
dependent world,  the  line between . 
trading relations and other diplomatic 
relations becomes almost impossible 
to draw. This makes. it important to • . 
coordinate tradé policy and promotion - 
functions with all of the other activities 
of thé Department of Exteinal - Affairs. 
Putting both functions under one .  roof 
is a sensible'. efficient thing to do ai  this 
time. It certainly does not ln ani way: 
"represent a subordination' of interne- - 
tonal trade activities to other diploma-

„ tic activities.' On the contrary, it is an 
attempt to ensure that  Canadas  fore: 
ign policy, both 'in'its formulation and 
implementation, respects the • basic 
Canadian truth on which à great part of 
Canada's interePts abroad are econo7 

 mically founded. , 

• 

 

And of course.; we continue te  main 
tain a close crintact with thé new Dé-

- partment of Regional Industrial pa-
velopment. For :instance-,  information - 

 about .  international trade pregrams-
operated 	ExternarAffairsch  as  

. menot TrielPfreeig i 
'(PPP) and thé Prograin ter Export Mar-

: két Development (PEMD), is available 
frâm Regional Indtistrial Development .  
as  well as from External Affaira.' 

Details of these,  and other financial 
and informational services currently'• 
aVailable, can. be- found elsewhere in 
the pages of this ,stipplement..:But 	: 
like to mention the International Trade 
Development Branch  of the Depart- 
ment of External Affairs which was cre- 
ated last year to help ensure that , 
Canadian trade policy today is service- 
oriented and "re§ults-oriented. The 
objective is to-ensure that - the imple- 
men tation of policy reflects the realities 
_encountered by  business  people doing: 

, business internationally:It is all part of 
our drive to gain greater understanding 

: of the needs. of the business  commun-.: 
ity  and  to applY that information in a 
practical, pragmatic way. 

Q.:- Would you discuss the current state 'of 
sectoral free trade talks with the United 
States?..  - 

A. The talka ire proceeding satisfactorily. 
My mid-February meeting with Bill . 
Brock; the U.S. Trade Representative,” 
w.ent Very well We expect to  have an 
interim report about the practicalities of 
free trade in certain -sectors .4- steel, 
agricultural equipment and  inputs,  
government procurement with particu-. 

 lar reference to urban meas transit, 
and trade in computer services and 
other elernenta of the informatics  sec-
for  by May and some sectoral free 
trade agreements coirld possibly be in 
effect before tile end of the year. Of 
course we will rieed to consuit first with . 
industry and the  provinces. No prom; 
ises, mind you, but it's looking good. 

- 
The potential benefits to Canada of 

the sectorakapproactl to -trade .be- 

tWeen this count ry  and  the  United 
States are; in my opinion. enormous. 

- Some observers seem worried:about: . 
possible  flooding of Canadian Markets 
by goods manufactured in the Unité-e--  

' 	States. This is a traditional cOncern  but  
, I feet we should not underestimate the ' 

ability of Canadian industnj to improve: 
, productivity, to specialize -and to com 

pete efficiently in the larger' rnarl<els 
that the 'Pectoral appreach will proyide. 
I  have  lull confidence in the compe-;;.:  • 
tence of Canadian industry,.., and I think 1: 

' we are on the right path in OW pectoral 
, free trade initiatives; and  this view,is 

shared by the many':Canadian 
: businessmen Who are giving us advice 

and support  , 
, 

Is preoccupation: With  the  adVaneeH 
mént of sectoral free ; trade With  the  

' United  States  cràwding , the, increase ‘; 
and  diversification of trade wilt:tine rest 

, of the World  off the agenda' 

A. 	
, 	 :• 3 	• 	:• 

, 

Ne, absolutely not!: -I-he Maintenance' 
of an  open.  multi-lateral international 

, : trading syatem is central to Canadian 
:trade policy.,We see multi-7Iateral trade -
as ‘a means of sustaining';edonomic 

sgrovrth in Canada, deyeloping the , 
nomiC potential of different regiOns and : 

, 	Making oir industrial structure efficient 
and Conipetitive. The United  States s , 

7ând ‘—"iiii,"-rrrieriesfeÉrgbst-cifstorper 
for *4)i:ids:and oiri biggest supplier of „‘‘ 
imports. That's a fact of life. Obviously,. 7 

: relations with  the  United : States  are 
" crucial to Canada 's economic' z well-

being and this iS reflected in the time, 
- effort and moneYlhat we put  not only 

 into inereasing  and  divéraifying oUr, 
trade with  the but  also  into ensur- 7 

 ing that maximumbenefits,including 
 protection of Canadian, jobs and 

national sovereignty, come from trade. 
with the United States.

•  ° - But we have other important trading' 
partners alsà. The European ._Corn- • 

• muniry and Japan,  for  instance.'Cur•:, 
7  rently the EC takes 11  per  cent of oiir • 

' exports and 'Japan about fiVe per Cent; 
'That's Sinai' compared with the 70 per s, 
cent of exports Which go tOthé United 
States. But it is important, we  are  
Vating it vigorotisly  and  intelligently; 

" and it is -growing. The saMe-can be 
said in regard to China. And 'Many 
the newlyAndustrialized  and  develoP. 
ing countries of the  world... 	›-• 

YoU may be aware that  1  hadScatce-7.„Ii.' 
ly gotten back" from the mid-February 2 • 
Washington talit.s with Mr.:'..Brock and " 

. - his officials than I was on a two-week-
business-diplomatic trip' to "Malaysia., 
Hong Kong and India and to• Brunei 

7 where. I acted as Canadian: repre- - 
 - sentative at -the Independence Day 

celebrations of that country: : ' : • 
„ 	 - 

Q. what exactly- did yoti do on  this trip?, 
, - 

A. Well, my meetings in Malaysia' were - 
concerned With Canadian" participation 

-• in energy and telecommunications 
projects in that area. 1 met with the 
Malaysian Ministers : of Trade and In-
dustry and of Finance, as well as  with  
the Chairman  of  the National Electric-
ity Board and the Director General of: • 
TelecortimunicatiOn:s<  4 	 •- 	 •'• 	 • 

Irton. Gerald Regan 
MinisterTOTInternational Trade 

A. 

: and:support for  the  initiatives,. of ,the . . 
Canadian  businessmen  involved:- 
- . 

‘--r.What rwant to ,emphasize here is 
that -Canadian businessmen ,who are 
interested in developing trade opportu: 
nities overseas Can count on the back-, ; 
ing of the Canadian government. They 
can alsb ceunt on help from gbod ser-
vice-orientertand resulta-oriented 

-people and adencies in Canada and 

Have you any inessage.y6u would like 
to pase along to ,Ca,nadian business-
men; particularly perhaps the small 
businessman  wanting to get into inter-

'national trading .or to expand . his . in- -- 
terests in that area? . _ _ 

I d sinply like  ta let them know that  the 
 policies and services that are in place  

and being developed threugh External 
Affairs are the„result of  extensive and 

 on-going _consultation with the busi-
- ness cominûnity and other sectors of . 
Canadian life. I believe our policies , 
reflect a consensus on  what is bèst for :  - 
Canada'. Over  the long  haul. I urge 
businessmen" to take advantage  of  all 
the services and support available With 
full confidence that they will be serving 
Canada as well as their own business' 

In Hong Kong I met the Secretaryor 
. Industry arid Trade. whOse job IS sirn!-'ilt 
lar to mine, "ea.well  as the Seer:eft:try of 
_Monetary Affairs and the ChairMan 
China Light  and  Power.' Among  the 

 thinda we diactisSed were. 'Caitadekpo 
84", the  reuItiaeCtoral trade. fair.:that 
Canada' will Put On between  May  11 
and - 20 in Hong_Kong, and the -prop-,. 
osed .  project for  a Hong Kong exhibk: 
tion centre. 

*In indià I Met,with Mrs. Indira; Gan: 
dhi, india's Prime Minister', and discua- 

•Sed - expanding " the  economié 
. operation  and  bilateral trade between,' 
India and bahada:1 also met  with  the 

 . Minister of EnergY, the Minister of  Rail  
.ways and thé Minister-  of ÇorinnerCé. , 

- Among the matters urider  discussion  
were mega-projecté in hydro, therino-' ,: „ 
power ;.and.'-gas 'transmission. Cana-
dian companies are develoPing oppor 
tunitiesin all these areas. One of the" 
main reasons for my visit was to  con- 
vey Canadian -  govemment interest - , 	 _ 

For .Exporters 

intereats.f 	 _I:, French. 

- 	 - 
Other programs help underwrite costs of 

_ participation in trade shows and other 
media for contact with possible custoiners. 
At the other extreme is the *third country _ 
program which offers expert help in nailing -  
down complex contracts which may involve 	 , 
several fbreign producers.. -  ',!7" 	 "•1  

Rounding out these efforts  was  the - 
establishment of the-  Aid-Trade Fund which 
was annobnced in the February budget 
The fund is intended to support a larger role 
for private producers in Canada's interna- 
tonal development programs. _ 

Newsletter 

phoning the Extemal Affairs Trade Informa-
tion Centre hotline — 1-800-267-8376 
(Ottawa  area 593-6435) -  - 

The newsletter is available in English or 



- 
Thé dates for trade fairs are announced 

well in advance becaiise of the detailed 
planning by organizers as welfas exhibitors-
which is necessary to their success'. A 
would-be exporter, -conceivably, might 
make a strong last-minute entry into a show 
but most would be better a-dvised to -  wait-
until the next one. - 

If you are going the trade fair route, you 
have to be fully prepared if you are to have a 
profitable journey., _ 

Page 3 

n New Markets 
By Ken Mark 

Trade fairs put -Canada on display to the world 

Meet Your Customers 

_ Want to expo-  rt but don't know where to 
start? Do *a§ so many others are doing: Go 
the trade fair route. It can take yoù into just • 
about any  market with jusr about any pie: _. 

-- TTradeiairs  have been bringing buyers-
and sellers together since the dawn of corn-
meroe. They continue to do -so, in ever 
greater numbers, because no bettèr way of 
making direct contact between the two has 
yet been devised. - _ _ 

	

- 	The requirements for a successful parti- 
cipation in a trade fair are, however, ex-
acting ones. 

Exhibitors must have the right product at 
- the right price. Their production facilities 

must be geared to meet delivery terms. - 
They must know about custom, freight and 

	

' 	insurance charges. Depending on their pro- 
ducts, they must make provision for 

- financing. _ _ 

Exhibitors must also be careful to choose 
- the trade lair which is most appropriate to 

their products. The number of trade fairs 
being held each year is growing rapidhj. - 
Inevitably, some are better than Others in 
their choice of site, quality of exhibits, and 
the customers they draw. 

Trade fairs are also becoming highly spe-
cialized. Selecting the trade fair whosè ex-
hibit§ will complement your product line, to 
your best advantage, can be difficult._ 

- 
Through the Promotional Projects Prog-

ramifor national exhibits) and the Program 
for Export Market Development (for indi-
vidual company exhibits) the Department of 
Edema' Affairs can help yoù in this as in all 
other aspects of your participation. If you 
decide to go the trade fair route, the Depart-
ment vvill provide knowledgeable and ex-
perienced guides. . • 

First, though, you have some homework 
to do. You maY want to export but have you 

_ an exportable product? Is it superior or at ' 
least competitive in pride, design or utility? - 

_ _ Is it unique in other ways that would make it 
attractive to foreign customers? - 	_ 

Extemars trade officers can often help - _  

you with -the answers to -such qUêstions. If 
additional -market research is required, you 
might also apply for assistance through the 
Progrom for Export  Market Development 
(PEMD). 
- 
-You - inust--also establish -in advance 

whether you have the plant capacity to 
satisfy export custorners. If you make an 
export  sale and then can't meet the delivery 
date, you'll be in trouble. And what of °Per-
ating margins? Will they be adequate to 
cover future costs of servicing those new 
and distant customers? 

-Once - yOu are confident you have-  a pro- 
_ _ 

duct which you can export profitably, where 
should you exhibit it, how and when? The 
Fairs and Missions Division can provide 
you liv- ith a select list of upcoming fairs and 
shows in the markets of interest to you. If a 
national exhibit is planned, the Department 
will book exhibition space, design 'and in-
stall the "Canada" booth, and look after the 
numerous details of creating a showca§e 
for your product. 

. _ 
If a national exhibit is not planned, you 

can apply for direct support for yeur com-
pany's exhibit under PEMD. You'll still have 
expenses — personal travel and accom-
modation expenses, for example,' and 
some or. all (depending where the fair is 
held,) of your shipping expenses. You'll 
have advertising and hospitality expenses, 
some of which you might share with other 
exhibitors, some of which you might 
assume on your own. External's trade de-
velopment officers can give you an adv-
ance reading on what to budget and how 
much. 

- The latter include the Program for Export 
Market Development (PEMD) and the 
Promotional Projects Program (PPP). 
Additionally, trade officers can draw in rep-
resentatives of other government agencies 
sucti as Export Development Corp. (EDC), 

- -the Canadian _Commercial Corp. (CCC) 
and the Canadian International Develop-

. ment Agency (CIDA), each with specialized 
- export  assistance functions. 

At the other end of the information pipe-
line are the regional desk officers in Ottawa 
and the 500 trade commissioners and 
officers in 90 posts in 65 countries. The 
latter  maintain a continual flow-back of 
oommercial. intelligence directed towards 
keeping 'Canadian exporters fully informed _ 
of developments and opportunities in their 
respective markets. 

- Potential exporters can also test the wa-
ters by contacting trade officers in the mar-
kets in which they think their products will 

Among the meatier portions of the feder-
al government's alphabet soup of agencies 
for helping small and medium-size expor-
ters are: 

Government-to-Government Sourcing 

The Canadian COmmercial Corp. (CCC) 
was established in 1946 to serve as a gov-
ernment7to-government contractor for 
sourcing-the needs of foreign govemments 
and International agencies from Canadian 
supplier §:_ 

Qualified businesses interested in ex-
porting need only indicate this when reg-
istering with Supply & Service Canada 
(SSC) for inclusion in its sourcing list. When 
foreign govemments and agencies submit 
tenders for gOods and services which 
Canadian companies can supply, the CCC 
invites qualified businesses to submit bids. 

The prospect of selling to such high-
powered customers might frighten some 
potential bidders. But in fiscal 1982-83, 
46% of CCC's suppliers were small 
businesses with less than $5 million in 
annual sales and fewer than 100 em-
ployees. At the same time, 83% of con-
tracts awardert were for less than 
$100,000. • 

Trade-Aid 

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency (CIDA) provides, through its 
Industrial Co-operation Program, grants  

sell. In doing so, they should provide full 
details about their businesses as well as 
their products which can then be passed on 
to appropriate distributors and potential 
customers. 

ranging from $15,000 to $250,000 for star-
ter and viability studies, for its Canadian 
Project Preparation Facility (CPPF) and 
other prog" rams. 

CIDA's major concern is transferring 
technology to third-world countries. Since 
foreign aid is part of its mandate, Canadian 
firms must specify in their grant applica-
tions how their products and services will 
boost the economy of the receiving nation. 

Export Financing. 

Unlike other government agencies and 
departments which help Canadian firms 
find overseas markets, the Export Develop-
ment Corp. (EDC) is in business to ensure 
that these companies get paid. 

EDC will insure any product or service as 
long as its four major criteria are met: (1) the 
buyer is creditworthy; (2) the countrY is 
acceptable; (3) the supplier is both tech-
nically and financially viable; and (4) the 
product or services has at least 60% Cana-
dian content. 

EDC also offers financing packages. For 
exports of capital goods such as equipment 
and machinery sold on terrns exceeding 
two years, funds are loaned directly to the 
buyer. 

Under lines of credit, EDC makes funds 
available to a foreign bank to facilitate that 
country's purchase of Canadian goods and 
services. 

o  Trade  Fair Route  

The Department of External Affairs, 
which assumed responsibility for trade  poli-
c ,  and promotion in 1982, has trade officers 
in the regional offices of the Department of 
Regional Industrial Expansion which it uses 
as the domestic delivery system for its  ex-
port assistance programs. 

It is by contacting trade officers in the 
DRIE offices that a growing number of small 
and medium size businesses take their first 
step towards entering the export  market. 

The trade officers advise businesses of 
- the requirements they must meet to qualify 

as exporters, the markets towards which 
they stir:Wild' direct their sales efforts, and 

. types 6f federal assistance for which they 
can apply. _ 

Other Aids To Exporters 

The Canadian exporter may find that the 
next step should be a personal visit to follow 
up his initial contacts. If qualified, he could 
apply for a PEMD contribution to help 
finance his sales trip. In its first 12 years, 
76.5% of PEMD applications were made by 
companies with less than $5 million in 
sales. In fiscal 1982-83, $20.9 million was 
paid out to 3,900 applicants compared to 
$9.9 million to 1,726 applicants in 1978-79. 

The program pays up to 50% of the cost 
of penetrating new foreign markets. If the 
sales effort results in a contract, the amount 
is repayable. Otherwise, it is written off after 
three years. 

To complement PEMD, External Affairs 
offers the Promotional Projects Program 
through which it invites selected Canadian _ 
companies toparticipate in government in- 
itiated trade promotion activities such as 
outgoing missions, seminars, trade exhibits 
and foreign visits to Canada. Since Exter-
nal initiates these activities, the procedure 
for participation reverses the one used to 
award PEMD  contributions. 

On visits to foreign countries, Canadian 
industry participants benefit from being part 

_of an official Canadian delegation.3yith,their,„ _ 
travel eZPenèesiefaily paid by the program. 

Potential exporters can tap into this net-
work of programs and services by keeping 
their local DRIE office informed of their 
needs and capabilities. 



Strong Support 
On Free Trade 

"Exports build Canada." 

That is the theme of Canada 
Export Trade Month which will 
be observed nationally during 
October. 

The co-operative undertaking 
of federal and provincial govem-
ments, business and labor, 
Canada Export Trade Month is 
directed towards making all 
Canadians more aware  of the 

importance of exports  as  a 
source of employment, invest- 
ment and economic expansion. 

Awards will be made to 
businesses and individuals for 
superior export  performance. 
Trade exhibits will be presented 
and export seminars will be held. 
Special efforts will be made to 
attract more businesses, ,  parti-
cularly small and medium ones, 
into the export  trade. 

Canada's exports have been 
growing vigorously in recent 
years as producers have be-
come more competitive in the 
pricing and quality of their -pro-
ducts and more experienced in 
marketing abroad. 

Canada Export Trade Monfh 
is directed towards helping to 
maintain that growth. 

••• !:2:rj 
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CANADA 
EXPORT 
TRADE 
MONTH 

-Welcome Met:Ptit Qut.lor 

Sales to U.S. pace  export e 

Trade Relations 
Seldom Warmer 

By William Lowther 

WASHINGTON — One cold and gray 
February moming this year, a small troop of 
Canadian boy scouts carrying a Canadian 
flag filed through the doors of the United 
States Senate building on a guided tour. 

Immediately on seeing the flag, one of 
the guards jumped to attention and saluted. 

"That's  the  only flag aside from the stars 
and stripes that I'll honor," he said with a big 
friendly grin. 

The incident — trivial, charming, even 
touching — is a pointer to the underlying 
depth of goodwill in Washington towards 
Canada. Nor does it stop at Capitol Hill 
guards. It goes right to the top. 

And it's reflected in the current warm and 
receptive attitude towards Canadian trade. 

There are some possible storm clouds on 
the horizon and special interests such as 
the border broadcasters and Maine pota-
to farmers quite often cause an anti-
Canadian furor. 

But when the overall trading relationship 
is brought into perspective from the Amer-
ican side the atmosphere and the tone is 
seen to be very positive. 

William Brock, the Un-
ited States Trade Representative, met in 
Washington with Gerald Regan, Canada's 
Minister, for International Trade, to open 
talks aimed at eliminating trade barriers in 
certain sectors of the economy. 

Initially the ongoing talks are focusing on 
steel, agricultural equipment, govemment 
procurement of urban mass transit equip-
ment, and trade in computer services. 

Canada reiwcater_I  th  c taiks and t.` - 9, Un-
ited States readily agreed. Working groups 
from both sides are now investigating the 
implications in depth and will report back by 
early May on the practicality of this kind of 
trade liberalization. 

Says Brock: 'Mfith all the negative news 
on trade, both domestic and international, 
and the pressure on the world trading sys-
tem, it is a matter of real consequence that 
the two largest trading partners in the world 
are holding conversations about liberaliz-
ing trade, about expanding trade, jobs and 
growth." 

His words are echoed by economist Dr. 
Peter Morici of the privately funded Nation-
al Planning Association which makes a 
special study of U.S.-Canadian relations. 

Dr Morici stresses that not everything is 
rosy— there is concern in the United State 
about the procurement provisions of- the - 
National Energy Programme which effects 
U.S. exports to Canada for example-- but 
in general he insists -the atmosphere is 
very favourable." 

He adds: 'Things are pretty good. There 
are irritants but no major problems. Amer-
icans have big trade problems with the 
European and the Japanese and certain 
_Third Wodd countries. That's where the 
attention is." 

A number of American industries, includ-
ing copper and steel, have asked for import 
relief in the form of quotas or higher tariffs 
to protect them during this difficult econo-
mic time and as a result of the complex 
legal system involved President Ronald 
Reagan will be called upon to make a deci-
sion in these cases this aUtumn, just a 
month before the presidential election. 

It has been suggested that he might be 

Canada and the U.S. have signed_ a bi- _ 
lateral "Understanding" which provides for « 
consultations before either country irri 
poses protective import restrictiens that 
could affect the other. 

Gerald Regan, Minister for International 
Trade, who signed for Canada, described 
the Understanding as a "constructive and  

scrambling for votes in industrial states at 
that time and will be under enormous press-
ure to bow tà proteetionist interests. - 

Dr Morici is fairly confident this won't hap-
pen but he points out: "This is an election 
year. Things  ère  bound to be a little more 
active but I think that ultimately we will find 
that rhetoric will exceed the bite."  • 

William Merkin, a U.S. Government of-
ficial who works on Canadian trade affairs, 
agrees. "We are very interested in freeing - 
up trade bilaterally"  hé  says. And he adds:. 
"Generally there is a very positive atmos-
phere conceming trade with Canada right 
now. That's not to say there aren't isolated 
disputes but the tone is right: 

"Even where we do have disputes we are 
talking and trying to find solutions as 
opposed to the confrontation that characte-
rized the relationship a couple of years ago. 
U.S.-Canadian .trade relations are much 
better than U.S. trade relations with any 
other major country." 

positive step, and further evidence that bi-
lateral trade relations are generally in good 
shape." 

He added that the understanding re-
solves some long-standing differences be-
tween Canada and the U.S. on the inter-
pretation of safeguard provisions under 
GATT. 

That view, coming froni the administra-
tion side, is backed up on Capitol Hill where - 
Canada has so often been threatened in 
the past by proposed protectionist legisla-
tion. 

A House of Reigesentatives staff mem-
ber who deals directly with Canadian trade 
issues is now adamant: "There is no nega-
tive sentiment regarding imports from_ - 
Canada. 

"There is a lot of negative-sentiment re-
garding imports from Japan and to some 
extent from Western Europe but that does -- 
nàt have a spillzover effect on Canada." 

On 	question of free trade between 
Canada and the United States, the Con-
gressional official said: "I think that's up to 
you guys. All we Can do is sit on the side- - 
lines and see how the political climate de-
velops in Ottawa  

"There is greater support for free trade in - 
the U.S. than there is in Canada. Obviously 
because the Canadian economy is more 
vulnerable than the American economy 
Canada has more to gain but also more to 
lose if thirigs dàn't go right." 

Looking to the future, the official felt it  vas  
possible if President Reagan is re-elected 
that legislation backing free . trade with _- - 
Canada in at least some  sections of indus- .-- 
try win- be introduced abouLthis. time, next -,-_, 
year and that it could become law in 1986. 

He felt however that a Democratic presi-
dent will be less likely to push the free trade 
idea and that under a leader such as one 
present Democratic Party contender, for-
mer vice president Walter Mondale, there 
might be a gradual increase in some forms 
of protectionism that could eventually im-
pact Canadian goods. 

Interestingly however, Senator Gary Hart 
of Colorado, the candidate now running 
ahead of Mondale, favours free trade with 
Canada and is committed to actively push 
for it if elected. I 

All in all, the long term view sees Cana-
dian-U.S. trade relations continuing along a 
steady if not exactly smooth path. There 
will, of course, be _occasional potholes, 
muddy patches and puddles. 

But seen in the context of the complete 
trade picture they are expected to remain 
minor. _ 

"There is a definite sense that both sides 
are working for improvement and that's got 
to benefit everyone," said the Congression-
al official. 

Canada and U.S. Sign 
Bilateral Trade Understanding 



By Allan E Gotlieb, Canadian Ambassador to U.S. 

Many Canadians assume, as part of our 
birth-iight,--that we have a profoùnd and 

;abiding understanding of our neighbour, 
our friend, and ou• largest trading partner... 
the United States. 

This is only partly true. I believe our 
urtdersteding is rooted more in the past 
than in current realities. -  We have a good 

, general understanding, butwh en we look to 
,the specifics our knowlege grows a little 
fuzzy. It is in the gap in our knowlege, be-
tween the -oVerall tone of the Canada-U.S. 

- relationship and the particular disharnio-
: nies, that possibilities for miscalculation lie. 

The areatest challenge we face in man-
4aging CanadazU.S. relations is complex- 
tty 

	: 
The greatest problem we face is. un- 

'Spredictability. We never know where  the 
 :nexi. problem will come from.' Last year 

from out of nowhere; trucking rolled onto 
:center stagé. . For decades,' transborder 
rtrucking problems, when they arose at all, 
Were dealt with expeditiously at the official 
level Last yea•, this billion dollar a year trade 
sector almost swerved oùt of cohtrol. Be 
fore we were fhed, bbth Federal govern- .  . 

- ments, state" and provincial governments, 
regulators and the private sector on both 
sides of the border became -  immersed, in 
what had become a crisis.-  

While things may be chaotic at tirries, we: - 
are a long way from undifferentiated chaos. 

_ In a two-way trading relationship involving 
over Si 00 bihiortayear.it  is remarkable how 
few serious problems we actually  have  

-There is not a simple  explanation for all 
. these events; but I think there are certain . 
similarities worth noting. In .fact, many of 

•;- 01.1r difficulties can be traced back to a major 
redistribution of political power in the U.S. - 	. 
and to changes in the way  that power, is 
exercised.- ". 

_ 
. The Arnerican Constitution proVides for . 

the  separation of powers. The executive 
branch, or Administration,' and thé legislà-- 

; five branch, or Congress, are quite sepa-
rate: But they must work together if things 

5are  to get 'done. This working relationship . 
e"chànges. Sometimes the !resident domin-
ates, sometinès the Congress. SometirnèS 
there is great cooperatôn, at other tines it 

: hardly seems to:work -at all.- , 

In addition to this historic ebb and flow of 
power, there are other important players 

f such as the courtà, the regulatory agencies, . 
7 the  press, the  lobbies. By tradition -, each 
group forms an important element in the 
overall political system. . 

, 
Over the last turbulent decade, new ways . 

of doing business in Washington have de- . 
 -Sveloped. First, there is the shift  in the rela-

-, tionship betweeri the .Congress and  the 
Administration. In the post-Viet Nam era, 

-"Congress had become Much More zealous 
of its prerogatives, -  far less, susceptible to 

. White House pressures. If the President is 
to get  bus  way with Congress he must mar-
shall his forces carefully and. as we have 

. seen with President Reagan, focus on only 
one or two issues over a given period. Of 
necessity, this means the Administration 

f cannot -expend much effort on issues  of 
 relatively lower priority or of priority only 

to a foreign Power. 
„ 

Over the past year  the Administration 
has "supported the Canadian position on 

; seVeral troubling Congressional initiatives; 
although, we .  have,: together,. beateri back , . 	. 	. 	.  

Some  of  these, it must also be acknow-
ledged thatthe Administratiôn's Sway over 
Congresè is not nearly as extensive as vve 
would have liked. On the other hand, on 
some issues such as the environment, . 
Canadian concems have sometimes found 
more active support in the Congress than 
within the Administration. - 

Second, until recently, a President could 
effectively work wit•  a few Senior Congres-
sional members and, in that way, exercise 
Some authority over Congress.  This  last 
almost disappeared as a political moduis . 
operandi as new rules have largely bioken 
the back of the old Congressional seniority 
system.. 

Also  because of the power that comes 
with chairmanships, individual Congress-
men and Senators Wanted and got -their 

.-. own committees and sub-committees. The 
resutt tias been an explosion of committees 
and on many issues a number of commit-
tees will separately examine one piece of 
legislation. This enormously, cortiplicates` . _ „ 
the passage of legislation.. 

Third, we are witneSsing realéhanges in 
the traditional roles of regulatôry agenCies. 

: In some - cases, dramatic policy initiatives 
come from regulatory agencies such as thé 
Federal Communications Commission and 
the Federal ,Trade Commission. In other 
cases such as the Interstate •Commerce 
Commission or the Civil  Aeronautics 
Board, de-regulation has signifiéantly .  cur-
tailed their power over the industries they 
regulate. Many trade disputes are brought 
before these agencies for resolution. The 
Process  cati  be expensive and litigious.  

r‘sentatives. An overstatement, perhaps, 
hilt an indication of the reat power and in-

- ftbence which these unelected *re p resenta- 
tives" wield. 	. 

I believe not enough attention has been 
pa'rd to the impact these changes have had 
on the management of bilateral relations 
with the U.S. Stated_sirnply, the political sys-, 

'tern appears fragmented or "atomized" to 
. foreign governments. Depending on the 
issue, we must identify potential allies with-
in the AdminiStratiort, the Congress, the pri-
vate sector, the press and the lobbies. The 
cast changes as the issues change. A 

- strong supporter 6n one issue will be an 
implacable opponent on another. Foreign 
interests' require a whole new level of 
sophistidation to successfully defend their 
interests in Washington. 

The special interest groups concentrate 
their -efforts on the Congress. And Con-

- gress has shown itself to be much .more 
susceptible to special interest pleading 
than the Administration. The Administration 
must be mindful of the broaèi foreign policy 
interests of the "United States; Congress; 
however, is not required to balance diffe-

. rent foreign policy interests to the same 
extent. Individual Congressmen, so often 
responding to constituency pressures, will 
push particular .  Measures  for narroW 

-.doirtestic reasons which may tum out to 
have a foreign policy impact. 

.The result is that,' in recent years, Con- 
- - . gress has become a significant in some 

respects the  dominant — initiator of U.S. 
foreign "policy! 
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and automotive products and other interests 
were harmed by Congressional action. It is 
a process which is becoming increasingly - 
unmanageable and which carries grave 
risks for Canada's economic future. 

' Let me suggest a few guidelines for 
Canadian business. 

1 . Recognize your interests are engaged. 
Whether you are a Canadian directly kb> 
volved in trade with the U.S. or are simply 
concerned with the economic future of this 
country, it is imperative that you recognize 
the importance of the United States to 
Canada. U.S. trade and other policies have 
a direct impact on us. Current U.S. debates 
on protectionism, on trade reciprocity, on 
the multilateral trading system all engage 
Canadian • interests. Canadian business 
owes it to itself to follow what is happening 
in.Washington, and throughout. the .U.S.. 

2. Develop Canadian positions on inter-
national issues. If we are to maintain and 
enhance our position within the world trad-
ing system it is important that the private 
sector devote energies to articulating 
Canadian position on the critical issues o 
the day. Either individually or as members 
of larger groups such as trade associations 
or professional organizations. Canadians 
in both business and labour must become 
more active participants in the formulation 
of international economic policy. Cana-
dians should also be concerned about our 
own trade policies as well as foreign ones. 
Canadian calls for protection from foreign 
competition will be heard abroad. Fletalia-
ton from other counties cannot be dis-
counted if we pursue policies which are too 
narrow in scope. 

3. Recognize there are things Govern-
ment can do and things Government cark 
not do. In the U.S., many of the initiatives 
which become identified with particular 
members of C,ongress or even the Adminis-
tration originate in the private sector. The 
Canadian Government does approach the 
U.S. private sector in an effort to impress 
upon them our national concerns, but in 
rnany instances Canadian businessmen 
have much better access to the deliberative 
councils of the U.S. private sectar. Use 
them to articulate business' own views, to 
heighten U.S. appreciation of Canadian 
concerns. The Chambers of Commerce 
and other, more specialized, associations . 
provide ready-made forums for the ex-
pression of diverse views. 	, 

4. Like it or. not, Canadian businessmen 
are often regarded as unofficial Canadian 
ambassadors. Seek out opportunities to 
engage Americans in constructive dia-
logue, Some of the finest explahations in 
the U.S. of Canadian policies have been 
made by Canadian businessmen. Equally; - 3-  

Please Tum to page 8 

Fourth,: there has been enormous grovith 
in what are called "single interest" consti-: 
tuencies. Environmental activists, consum-
er advocates, foes of abortion or of gurt 
control these  are familiar to yOu: But s 
there has also been great growth in the 

: influence of the More traditional ecoriorniC 
lobbies located in Washington. One  reason 
for this is that the increasing  fragmentation 
of Congress demands a very sophisticated 

'approach on the part of interest groups. It is 
not enough any, longer to convince: the 
:chairman of a particular committee." Lob-
bies  must go after each member of the. 
committeelsometimes even drafting their 
legislation and related public statements)," 
members  of other committees which could 
have a say on the issue, and ,uttimately all 
indiVidual Senators  and .Congressmen 
whoSe voteS cannot be counted on. : 

Fifth, the institutional changes of the last 
decade have resulted in .new arrangements 
for financial political campaigns. The main 
:conduit for political financing has'beCome 
the ,"political aCtion -committee", or PAC: 
These committees generally represent nar-

- row domestic or local interests  and  each 
political "candidate must :appeal ,to many , 
different conirmittees if he or sheis te seçure 

•adequate political campaign funds.: 

: To many: in Washington  the: army of 
laWyers; lobbyists, pacmen; consultants, 
think-tankers, analysts  and,so on consti-
tuteS  a  third chamber of Congress -7- à 

harnic center ofpower separate from but 
equal to the Senate and the House of Rep-7 :  

• 

Greatest Challenge... Complexity 
Greatest Problem... Unpredictability 

We See this in currènt American debates 
over trade protectionism. The move to 
close or at least protect domestic markets 
from foreign competition is primarily a Con-
gressional initiative. President Reagan, his 
'Administration, and many others in this 
- country, continue to believe in free trade but 
they are fighting an uphill bete with an 
increasingly restive Congress. Once again, 
it's the special interests which set the terms 
of the debate. Except in the rarest of cases, 
there  are  few within the Congress who 
argue for protectionism as a broad and 
cohérent  Strategy". Instead, it is always this 
industry or that region which needs tempor-
ary relief. , 

Trends in Congress are worrisome. The 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
has stated that this Congress is the most 
protectionist-minded he has seen in his 32 
years in Washington. Frustrations, some 
legitimate, some less so, with Japan, the 
European Community and to a lesser ex-
tent Canada and other trading partners, 
threaten to boil over in the Congress. 
Driven by special interests, the expression 
of these grievances seldom attempts to ba-
lance them with advantages the U.S. en-
joys in other sectors; the givé and take of 
international econornic negotiations is 
largely ignored. No. country is more 
threatened by this mood than Canada. 

And  so, Congressional economic initiatives 
become U.S. foreign policy towards Cana-
da. In recent years, Canadian trucking, ce-
ment, specialty .stéel, mass transit, uranium 



million. Unified industrial 
and marketing base for 
steel, automotive, tire, 
coal, machine tool, paint 
and pigment industries. -- 

For fu rther informa-
tion: Commercial Divi-
sion, Canadian Consu-
late General, Illuminat-
ing Building, 55 Public 
Square` Cleveland 
01144113. Tel.: (216) 
771-0151. Telex: 009- 
85364 (DOMCAN CLV). 

Michigan and Indi-
ana- Includes the met-
ropolitan area of Toledo, 
Ohio, together with the 
two States of Michigan 
and Indiana except for 
the five no rthwest Indi-
ana counties. Total 
population 15.4 million. 
Area imports raw mate-
rials and components , 
and ships finished pro-
ducts with heavy emph-
asis on transportation 
equipment. - - 

- 

Canadian exporters, actual and poten-
tial, know the U.S. market is large. They 
know it is generally affluent. They do not 
always recognize, however, just how diver-
sified it can be. 

Consumer preferences vary widely from 
one region to another. What sells out in 
New York can die on the shelf in Los 
Angeles. It's not just that life-styles are 
different. Each region also has its own char-
acter, shaped and refined by environmental 

-rand demographic influences. 

The type of major industries in each re-
gion can also vary widely. New England, 
having lost much of its traditional industries, 
is now more a region of high-tech produc-
ers. Ohio and adjacent states remain an 
unique industrial heartland while much of 
the aerospace industry is based in the 
no rtheast. 

Canadian businesses wanting to break 
• . 

Into the U.S. market or to extend their pre- 
sent position in it must recognize these re-
gional differences and target products and 
marketing strategy accordingly. 

The Department of External Affairs, in 
connection with its U.S. Trade Develop-
ment Bureau, has permanent trade offices 
in each of the clearly identifiable regions in 
the U.S. (see below). 

A major function of the trade offices is . 
on-site market research. Regional market 
studies have been prepared, and are con-
tinuously revised, which identify and de-
scribe expo rt  opportunities for Canadian 
producers, particularly those of small and 
medium size. - 

The studies cover market opportunities 
as broadly varied as those for livestock, 
médical supplies, packaging equipmént 
and residential fumiture. They are free on  
reqùest. 

_ 
Export  sales are also actively promoted-

through trade fairs and -selling missions:t-
More than 45 of them are schedded this 
year alone in various parts of the U.S.  

The U.S. is a natural market for Canadian 
producers but it can't be taken for granted. 
Canada's trade offices can help prepare - 
the way for Canadian exporters through • 

 market studies, trade fairs and continuous 
contact with potential customers in each 
region. They serve, in this respect, as the 
representatives for all expo rters. 

But, however cordially Canadians are 
greeted as good neighbors, the successful 
exporter is the one with competitKfe pricès 
and servicing, products which are unique in . 
design and quality, and who has carefully -- 
targeted his markets. 

Canada's Trade 
southwest comer of the and agriculture with 

_Sunbelt. Total - popula._ -electronics, road and rail 
tion 26 million: Ex- transportation - equip-. 
periOncing â-  strong_ rndrit, -  construction 
inflow of new -manufaà- equipment and marine 
turinb-  to supplement industries supplement-
base in aerospace and ing aerospace activity. 
eledronics. 

For further-informa- 
• For further  informa-  tion: Commecial Divi-

tion: Commercial Divi- sion,- Canadian Consu-
- ston,-Canadian Consu- late General, 412- Plaza 
late General, 510 West 600, Sixth and Stewart, 
Sixth Street, Los Seattle,WA98101.Tel.: 
Angeles, CA 9 0 014. (206) 233-1777. Telex: 
Tel.: (213)-  627-9511-  032-8762  (DOMCAN 
Telex: 00674119 (DOM- SEA). 	-- 
CAN LSA). 	 _ 

Southwestern 
The trade office re- States - Includes the 

sponsible for the States States of Texas, Arkan-
of California (except 
the 10 southem coun-
ties), Colorado, Hawaii, 
Nevada (except Clark 
County), Utah and 

-Wyoming is located in 
San Francisco.  Energy 
exploration and de-
velopment and agricul-
ture predominate. 

For fu rther informa-
tion: Commercial Divi- sion, Canadian Consu-
sion, Canadian Consu- late-General, 2 0 0 1 
late General, One Mari- Bryan Tower, Suite 

'time Plaza, Alcoa Build- 1 6 00, Dallas, Texas 
ing, Suite 1100, Golden - 75201. Tel.: - (214) 742- 
Gateway Center, San 8031. Telex: 00732637 
Francisco, CA-94111: (DOMCAN DAL). 
Tel.: (415) 981-2670. 
Telex: 0034321 (DOM- S o u_t hea star n 
F./tr.( cri-%% 	 --- States - Includes th CAN SFO). 	-- States-- Includes the 

States of Alabama, Flor- 
The trade office re- ida, Georgia, Mississip-

sponsible for the States pi, North and South 
of. Alaska, Idaho, +Carolina and Tennes-
Washington and Oregon see, and Puerto Rico. 
is located in Seattle. The Total population 38.4 
area is strong in forest million. The area has ex- 

The Department of Ex-
ternal Affairî has trade 
offices in each of the 
11 market regions in 
the U.S. Guides to each 
region are available to 

_exporters. They can be 
obtained from the trade 
offices (see below) or 
from the U.S. Trade and 
Investment Develop-
ment Bureau, Depart-
ment of External Affairs, 
Ottawa, Ont., KIA  0H5. 
Tel.: (613) 593-5725. 
Telex: 053-3745. 

A quick description of 
each of the regions fol-
lows, starting with New 
York and moving north 
and west: - 

New York- Includes 
-State of Connecticut, 
no rthern New Jersey, 
southern New York as 
well as New York City. 
Total population 17.5 
million. This densely 
populated market is 
open to just about any 
product which is com-
petitively marketed and 
priced. 

For fu rther informa-
tion: Commercial Divi-
sion, Canadian Consu-
late General, 1251 Ave-
nue of the Americas, 
New York City, NY, 
10020. Tel.: (212) 586- 
2400. Telex: 00126242 
(DOMCAN NYK). 

New England - In-
cludes States of Maine, 
Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Rhode Is- 

land and Vermont as 
well as defence and 
high-tech industries in 
Connecticut. Total 
population 10.2 million: 
Economy has shifted out 
of consumer goods into 
durables and particularly 
into high-tech products. 

For further informa-
tion: Commercial Divi-
sion, Canadian Consu-
late General, 500 Boyl-
ston St., Boston, MA 
02116-3775. Tel.: (617) 
262-3760. Telex: 
00940625 (DOMCAN 
BSN). 

Upstate New York - 
Includes the 39 coun-
ties in the northern part 
of the State of New York. 
Total population 5 mil-
lion. The Buffalo-
Rochester-Syracuse 
economic belt is similar 
to Toronto-Hamilton or 
Belleville-Montreal-
Eastern Townships cor-
ridors. 

For further informa-
tion: Commercial Divi-
sion, Canadian Consu-
late General, One 
Marine Midland Center, 
Suite 3550, Buffalo, NY, 
14203. Tel.: (716) 852- 
1247. Telex: 009-1329 
(DOMCAN BUF). 

Eastern Midwest - 
Includes the State of 

Ohio except for Toledo„ 
western Pennsylvania, 
and the States of Ken-
tucky, and West Virginia. 
Total population 19.8 

For further  informa-
tion: Commercial Divi-
sion, Canadian Consu-
late General, 1920 First 
Federal Building, 1001 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
MI 48226. Tel.: (313) 
965-2811. Telex: 
00230715 (DOMCAN 
DET). 

Chicago and Mid-
west - Includes the 
States of Illinois, Mis-
souri and rWisconsin.  
Total population 20.2 
million. The region pro-
duces about 25% of total  

agricultural production, 
and has-.13% of the' 
country's manufac-
turers. 

For  furthar informa-
tion: Commercial Divi-
sion Canadian Consu-
late jGeneral, 310 South - 
Michigan Ave„,-  Suite 
1200, Chicago,'11: 
60604. Tel.: (312)n  427- 
1031..Telex: 002541 - 1 
(DOMCAN CGO). 

Upper Midweet = In- - 
cludes the States of Min-
nesota, North and South 
Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska 
and - Montana  Total  
population  _10.7  million.  
Practically any product 
will sell in this market if 
priced right and keel: 
ligently and aggressively 
marketed.- 

„ 
" - For further informa-
tion: Commercial Divi-
sion, Canadian Consu-
late Géneral, 15 South 
Fifth Street, Minneapo-
lis, MN. 55402. Tel.: 
(612) 333-4641. •Telex: 
00290229 (DOMCAN 
MPS). 

Western States -= 
These' are divided into 
three subdivisions each 
with ita own trade office. 

The trade office re-
sponsible for the State of 
Arizona, the 10 southern 
counties of California 
and Clark County in 
Nevada is located in Los 
Angeles. The area  can  
be described as the- 

perienced" a strong 
populatiPrrdrowth and a...‘ 
continuing shift away_ 
from agriculture into 
modem inciustry. - 

For fu rther informa-
tion: Commercial Die.  
sion, Canadian Consu-
late General, 4th Floor, 
400 Omni International, 
Atlanta, Ga 30303. Tel.: 
(404) _577-6810. Telex: 
005-42676 (DOMCAN 
ATL). . - 

- Mid-Atlantic Area -- 
Includes States of Dela-
ware, Maryland and Vir-
ginia, District of Col-
umbia, eastem F'ennsyl-
vania and southern 
New Jersey. Total 
population 21.8 million. 
Heart of North America's 
largest - urban-  industrial 
complex. 

For further informa-
tion: Commercial Divi-
sion, Canadian Consu-
late General, 3 Parkway 
Building, Suite 1310, Phi-
ladelphia,‘ Pa. 19102. 
Tel.: (215) 561-1750. 
Telex: 00845266 (DOW - 
CAN PHA). - 

NOTE: - 	_ 
Boston trade office is re-
sponsible for 	_ 

St.-Pierre-et-
Miquelon. 

New York trade office is_ 
responsible for 	- 

Bermuda. _ 

Atlanta tradOoffice is re-
-sponsible for 

British and U.S. 
Virgin Islands. 

sas, Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Louisiana, New Mexico. 
Total population 27.7 
million. The general area 
is developing faster than 
most others in the U.S., 
offering a strengthéning 
market for quality con-
sumer goods. 

For fu rther informa-
tion: Commercial Divi- 



The' prosp-eCts for an inCrease in experts - 
to Western Europe are brightening as the 
pace of economic recovery picks up there. 
Exports had been declining since 1980 as a 
result of the recession and a stronger 
Canadian dollar relative to key European 
currencies. 

The 19 countries in the mgion, arcing 
from Norway and Sweden in the north to 
Greece and Turkey in the southeast, have a 
total population of 350 million. Together 
they 'constitute a market of exceptional 

_breadth and potential, exceeding even that 
of the U.S.A. 

__But while exports there_now account for 
approximately 10% of total Canadian ex-
ports, they represent a share of market of 

- less than 1%. - 

The _opportunities are there, officiala 
cognized, 

defined and carefully developed to sustain 
profitable trade. One example of , such 
opportunities was found in the cable televi-' 
sion industry which, for most of Westem 
Europe, is only now starting to take off. 

Cable television has 30 to 40% of the-
inarket in Switzerland and Austria but only 

point out, but they 

RuS:sieHM 

< , 

- At the sarrietinié, the Japanese industrial 
base  is beirtg restructured and rationalized 
to reduce dependence upon foreign oil. The 
character of the Japanese society is also 
changing. 

- 

apanese 
ales Strong 

_ 
Japan, Canada's second largest trading - 

partner, dominates exports to Pacific coun-
- tries to the point  that  other expo rt  markets 

are sometimes overlooked. Australia and - 
New Ze-aland, for example, are growing 
markets-  for consumer goods and capital 
equipment-Other Asian countries offer .  
Possibilities for participation in develop-_ 
mént projects. - 

Japa-n, howe-ver; is the largest market "If 
Canadians 'can compete there, they can 
compete anywhere," says Mrs. Jean 
McCloskey, director general, Pacific 
Bureau, Department of Extemal Affairs. 

_ 

Most exports to Japan are resource 
based  or  energy related — metals, miner-
als, forest and agricultural products, and •

_ 

petrochemicals. But upwards 5% are - 
manufactured products and the prospects 

	

Eu 	Market  et . 	_ 

- 
. A seriea of large pipelines is planned in-
cluding a line parallel to the Siberian-West 
European gas transmission line. Resource 
development is pushing towards the Arctic 

_ circle, initially with the building of an entire 
social infrastructure in West  Siberia. . 

- 	 - 
'Oil output is being increa.sed in the Komi 

-13epublic (in the noilh European USSR)be- 

. , 

The prospects for increased Western . 
sales to the Soviet Union look very promis-'. 
"rig for 1984.- Figures released by Soviet -  ' - 
authorities indicate that investment alloca-
tions will be -up by 5.2% over 1983. 

Over 40% of investrnent funds will be 
spent on machinery and equipment. West- - 
ern sales of such goods to the USSR could 
amount to an estimated $6.2 billioii,  or a 
quarter of total Soviet purchases in the 
West. 

According to the plan for 1984, $36.3 
- billion has been set aside for the mod-
emization of existing industrial facilities and 
for the completion of existing projects and - 
production capacities. Heavy investment is 
budgeted for the energy sector, where ma-
tor projects are scheduled for completion. - 

for increasing their sales, at least in certain for increasing their sales, at least in certain 
sectors, are encouraging. _ 

Canadian's have:found markets in Japan 
for such consumer products as furs, sport- 

- ing equipment and ,sportswear, jewellery 
— and floor coverings. They have also found 

markets in such _specialized sectors as 
health care, instrumentation and aeros- 

- 
_ The Japanese market is a demanding 

- one in terms of price, quality and technolo- 
>- gical content. But the potential for market 

growth is also large. The Japanese eco-
nomy is expected to expand at an annual 
rate of an average 3% through the 1980s, 
paced by a continuing heavy investment in 
research ahMayelcipment._ _ 

Both devélôpinents offer possibilities for 
broadening and diversifying Canada's ex-
ports there. - - 

Central to expanding trade is estab-
lishing and maintaining close wOrking . rela-
tionships between Canadian exporters and 
their Japanese customers. This is often 
done through bilateral committees, both 
priVate and government. Industrial co-
operation Is the evolving common theme in 
these relatiônships vvith improvements in ' 
the quality of the product and ease of deliv- - 
ery their common objectives. 

The maintenance of sales and service 
offices in Japan and intercorporate parti-
cipation are other routes towards industrial 
Co-operation. - - - 

Canadas  export  development strategy 
also_places strong emphasis on keeping 

- Canadian pro-ducts and services on display 
in Japan. More' than 50 trade promotion 
projects, mainly participation in trade fairs, _ - 
have been scheduled for this year alone. 

- 
- 	In addition to_ reducing its dependence 

upon imported energy, Japan is also direct-
ing research and  development spending 
towards the improvement of the quality of 
life, towards further -  advances in the in-
formation industry arid towards new mate- 

- rials technology. ' 

One examPle of the potential for. Cana-
dian contrib-utions towards reaching these 
objectives is fOund 'in provision of better 
housing. The broadenind application of the 
Canadian platform_ frame_ syétem to re-
sidential construction is -  opening new 
opportunitiee for lumber and plywood ex- _ 

Canadian-built subsea oil well installation 

about 3% in the rest of Western Europe. 
Now a market is developing for Canadian 
management expertise and software as the 
industry expands. 

The Western European market is a wide-
ly diversified one. The countries in the north 
and Central areas are relatively affluent, 
their economies mature. They present 
opportunities for the export of consumer 
goods which are unique in quality or design, 
or are, like hockey and other sports equip- 

' ment, identifiably Canadian. . 

They also have a continuing requirement 
for resources products, at one extreme, 

• and competithfe technological advances at 
the other. They are, in this respect, similar 
to U.S. markets after allowing for national 
differences in, for example, consumer pre- 

- ferences. 
- 

, With the exception of Italy, the countries 
to the south and east are considerably less 
affluent, their economies in various stages 
of development. They are less markets for 
consumer goods than they are markets for 
capital goods and development projects, 
many of which are eligible for multilateral 
aid financing. 

cause of its relative -closeness to the indust-
rial and population centres of the Soviet 
Union.' A significant boost to production is 

- also expected -from Kazakhstan which 
stretches east from the Caspian Sea to the 
Soviet frontier With China. 

Offshere the Societs are exploring poten-
tial oil  and  gas fields along the north coast in 
the Baltic and Barents Sea, in the Black 
Sea and in the Sea of Okhotsk off Sakhalin 
Island. For Arctic offshore work, the Soviets 
must  rely heavily  on  Western technology 
and' equi pment. 

. 

The mid-1980's will be a period to assess 
the hydrocarbon potential of the Barents 
Sea and to thoroughly test the new tech-
nologies. By the late 1980's the Soviets will 
hope to have the technical capability and 
expertise to move eastwards into the more 
hostile Kara Sea, an area that may  have the 
highest hydrocarbon potential of any Soviet 
offshore area. 

This year appears to be the year in which 
the Soviets plan té launch à major initiative 
to -solve the problems of the agricultural 
sector. The political impetuà for this cornes • 

- 	, 

VVithin these broad generalities can be 
found numerous exceptions. Norway's 
offshore oil development, for example, pre-
sents opportunities for Canadian sales of 
production equipment and such support 
technology as communications and trans-
portation. 

A key aspect of Canada's export de-
velopment strategy has been the mainte-
nance of a strong Canadian presence  in 
European markets by way of the trade 
offices in embassies and consular posts, 
active participation in trade fairs, and sell-
ing missions. Trade fairs have proven parti-

- :.cularly important since they are-an institu- - 
tion in Europe, attracting visitors from 
around the world. Exhibits sponsored by 
External Affairs at these events have fre-
qùently led to sales in excess of $10 million 
in Europe and further afield. 

In addition to 22 trade officers in Europe, 
Canada has representation at the ambas-
sadorial level to the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade at Geneva, to the 
European Community at Brussels and to 
the Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development at Paris. 

from the Food Program announced by 
Brezhnev and subsequently reiterated by 
Androv. The Party's promise to improve 
the diet of Soviet citizens has resulted in the ;* 
allocation of a major share (approximately .  
30%) of capital investment to the agro-
industrial sector. 

Involvement with Western firms has 
already taken many and diverse forms. 
West European firms have already signed 
licensing agreements for the manufacture 
of agricultural machinery in the USSR; a 
West German firm is jointly developing a 
diesel engine with the USSR for tractors; a 
U.K. chemical company has agreed to test 
agricultural chemicals in the USSR.- 

Canadian firms have potential for the role 
of genetic material for cattle breeding (se-
men, embryos, live animals); for the role of 
agricultural machinery and equipment; and 
for the licensing for manufacturing of equip-
ment. 

In 1981, NATO countries exports to the 
USSR totalled $13.1 billion dollars (U.S.) of 

$1.6.billion_came from Canada.... 

Prospects Brightening 

More frorn the West 



TRADE HOTUNE 

Canadian businesses can obtain 
quick information on,the export  support 
services and programs provided by the 
federal government. 

• M they need to do is to dial the Trade 
Information Centre of the Department of 
External Affairs toll-free. The number: 
1-800-267-8376. 
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Mexico is rapidly regaining its status of 
one of Canada's most promising expo rt  
markets as it works its way out of the foreign 
exchange crisis of 1982. Key to its recovery 
strategy is maintaining oil revenues while 
increasing and diversifying other exports. 

This translates into more foreign direct 
investment and accompanying transfers of 
technology in several areas, says R. J. 
Brooks, Mexico Desk O fficer, Central 
America and Caribbean Trade Develop-
ment Division, Department of External 
Affairs. 

"Canada is particularly favored in this re-
gpect," Brooks continues. 'We're in a very 
good position to meet many of Mexico's 
requirements for improving its economy. 
Moreover, Canada is one of five countries 
with which Mexico wants to establish closer 
trading relationships." 

Expo rt  opportunities for Canadian pro-
ducers are to be found in agriculture, fisher-
ies, energy, mining, steel production, trans-
portation, communications, petrochemic-
als and forest products. Mexico wants to 
expand domestic production in all these 
areas but in some instances it is lacking 
equipment and technology, in others the 
basic infrastructure is inadequate. 

"Mexico has the potential to achieve self-
sufficiency in agriculture," Brookes notes. 
"Bid to do so, it has to overcome problems 
of spoilage for lack of refrigeration and stor-
age facilities, and problems of transporta-
tion, particularly by rail. Mexico's railways 
have been improved and expanded in re-
Cent years but there is still much to do be- 

operating in Canada know full well "that,l 
despite our occasional problems," Canada  
offers one of the Most hospitable and open: 

• environments to.  U.S; businéss in the world." ,  
Thèy well know they would not benefit from 
a deterioration in that environment. Ofteal 
U.S. multinationals are é-o large that they 
are unaware, unless someone points it out, • 
that particular legislation rriaY harm C 
dian interests including, in  • some cases,..: 
their own subsidiaries. -  

7. Be prepared to spend money. Whether: 
individually or within larger groupings, 
Canadian business st.lould be prepared t&, 
spend some money gathering intelligence • 

 on What is happening in the U.S.-  and - 
around the world. Tap into that third cham-: 
ber of Congress. People often think that 
when you talk of spending money in 
Washington you are talking of hiring high- '- 
powered and expensive lobbyists.. It is 
more than  that  There are many highly spe-
cialized  intelligence  _services in Washing-
ton that si ft  through legislative, executive 
and regulatory developments. They can - 
tailor their information tO specific needs_ • 

Canadian business shares with govem-
ment the responsibility to give Canada and 
Canadian concems a higher profile in the , 
increasingly complex and confusing world . 
of Washington. We ignore this responsibil-
ity at our peril. ' 

fore they reach the desired level of 
efficiency." 

So it is with the other areas of economic 
development to which Mexico has given 
priority. Progress is being made but as it is, 
it is generating continuing requirements for 
more production equipment more technol-
ogy, more supporting services. 

Canadian exporters, however, should 
not expect to treat Mexico as another prom-
ising sales territory. Mexico wants to be 
more than just a customer for the goods 
and services others can supply. It also 
wants to establish its own capacity to pro-
duce those goods and services. 

VVithin the framework of this policy, most 
exporters are advised to approach the Mex-
ican market through joint ventures with 
Mexican private and govemment princip-
als. They are further advised to structure 
those joint ventures in ways which will pro-
vide for a progressively larger domestic 
production capacity. . 

Mexico wants direct foreign investment  

- 	. 

Markets in the Middle East can be di fficult 
to crack for first-time expo rters. They re-
quire time, patience, up-front money and, . 
most of all, art understanding ipf  the cus-
toms and practices of_ the Arab wrOrld. - 

But once into those markets, as a gréw-
ing number of Canadians are finding, they 
can prove to be particularly profitable. 

_ 
"There are some 200 million people in the _ 

18 countries in the region," notes John Nel-
son, director, Middle East Trade Develop-
ment Division, Depa rtment of Extemal 
Affairs. 

"Just about anything we produce in 
Canada can find a market there — from 
pharmaceuticals to spices, iron and steel 
products to grains." 

Last year - Canadians sold $1.5 billion 
worth of goods and $750 million worth of 
services in the region. The present indica-
tions are that these levels will be surpassed 
this year. - 

"It's an intensely competitive market,". 
Nelson warns-. But if you have the right 
product at the righf price, and you've done 
your homework, a carefully mounted sales 
effort will usually pay off." 

The homework is absolutely essential. 
Each of the 18 countries in the region — 
Iraq, Iran and Syria to the north, Egypt and 
Sudan to the south, the Persian Gulf and 

but it wants that investment in ways that 
contribute towards achieving the country's 
economic objectives. It also wants the 
latest in technology which can be employed 
directly or adapted to its use. 

At the same time, it has relaxed many of 
its earlier.  restraints on imports and tends to - 
take a more flexible and pragmatic 
approach in dealing with foreign suppliers. 
It's àperating guideline is that such  transac-
tions must be demonstrably to mutual 
advantage. 

Canada maintains a large and know-
ledgeable trade office in its embassy in 
Mexico City. Officers there can direct ex-
porters to the appropriate Mexican author-
ities. Expo rters can also make preliminary 
enquiries to Central America and Carib-
bean Trade Development Division in Otta-
wa or to trade officers at DRIE offices in 
other Canadian cities. 

Significantly, those industries to which 
Mexico attaches high priority are industries 
in which Canada has already achieved high 
levels of advancement Just as significantly, 
this has happened under conditions gener-
ally similar to Conditions in Mexico. 

Canadian mining equipment and tech-
nology, for example, has been directed to-
wards hard rock mining such as is done in 
Mexico. Canada has developed highly 
sophisticated equipment for long-range 
communications such as is needed in Mex-
ico. Canadian equipment and technology 
for forest products, for thermal and hydro 
power generation, for petrochemicals and 
steel production are also saleable. 

Mediterranean countries in between-- has 
markedly different characteristics. 

Israel's markets have much in common 
with those in Europe and its-commercial 
practices are also similar. - - 

Arab customs and practices, however, 
are very different from western ones. The - 
Canadian expecting to do business in the 
region the same way that he does in North 
America or Europe is wasting his time. 

He has instead to be prepared to culti-
vate his potential customers over a period 
of up to 12 to 18 months. Arabs prefer to do 
business face-to-face, to assess the char-
acter of the supplier as well as the quality of 
his product. - 

- They build their business relationships on 
a foundation more of mutual trust than of 
credit ratings and bank references. And 
when a sale is concluded, they expect the 
delivery dates -and other conditions to be - 
scrupulously honored. In retum they'll pay 
quickly, usually with a letter of credit against 
a clean on-board bill of lading. 

_The different requirements of doing busi-
ness in the Middle East is the dominant . 
reason why Nelson and his colleagues de-
vote so much of their time to conditioning - 
Canadian exporters to what to expect when 
they visit the region. 

"Our job," says Nelson, "is to help Cana-
dians generate sales in the area. We sta rt 

 by providing would-bé exPorters with a 
thorough grounding on the ive-Y btisinese iè 
done there rattler than tiy 'providing them 
with the usual commercial data. -_ _ 

"We want to make sure that they know 
just what to expect when calling on a poten-

- tial customer for the first time. We want 
them to realize that it's a totally different 
world out there and what they must be pre-
pared to conform to its conditions." - 

And then, continues Nelson, "if the ex-
porter is still interested, if he is still prepared 
to invest time and money, we give him all 
the commercial data we can, we help 
arrange his itinerary, set up contacts by 
way of our embassies and, to the extent 
that  we  are able, assist him in every other 
way possible." 

Exporters must also be prepared to con-
tinue to visit the region to service their 
accounts. Telephone and telex com-
munication systems are generally adequ-
ate but they are no substitute for the per-  
sonal contact on which business rela- 
tionships are built. 	 ' _ 	 . 

- Canada's largest single customer in the 
Middle East now is Iran. Like other coun-
tries in the region, it is in the market for the 
latest North Arnerican technology' in a broad 
variety of activity, from communications to 
oil and gas development. - 

Canadians, Nelson continues, have 
been generally well received in the region. _ 
"We share some surprising similarities in, 
for example, the extreme of our respective 
climates or in the relatively small popula-
tions and relatively large areas of some 
countries." - 

The potential for increasing exports there ' 
is unusually promising but, Nelson adds, 
"the first priority continues to be recognizing 
that to sell successfully there we must be 
prepared to do business in their terms, 
according to their customs and law." - 

continued from page 5 

some of the worst bad-mouthing of Canada 
comes from Canadians .  Canadians, of 
course, have the right to do this, but recog-
nize there are costs. - 

.5. Canadians don't vote in U.S. elections. 
This obvious statement has enormous con-
sequences when we consider the way in 
which so many anti-Canadian legislative 
kfitiatives come forward. We simply do not 
form part of a Congressman's constituen-
cy. But on virtually every issue that I can 
think of there have been American interests 
which correspond to or complement Cana-
dian interests. identify those potential 
allies. Tell them how their interests can be 
harmed if Canadian interests are harmed. •  
Urge them to approach the Congress or the 
Administration or the regulatory agencies 
to express an American viewpoint which 
U.S. officials may have overlooked. On 
many issues, a strong and organized U.S. 
ally can be of much greater benefit to you 
then the rnost forceful Canadian Govern-
ment representations. 

6. Use the major American economic pre-
sence in Canada to your advantage. Many 
multinational enterprisés with subsidiaries 
in Canada are sophisticated  participants  in 
the formulation of.U.S. domestic and fore-
ign economic policy. On many issues, the 
U.S. multinationals are or can be a restrain-
ing force on some of the more narrow Con-
gressional initiatives. Those companies •  

Mexico's Market 

Regaining Its Promise of Growth 


